what can I do with my... economics major?

FEATURED JOBS

Senior Consultant • Oracle Corporation
Marketing Specialist • Commonwealth Financial Group
Business Development Associate • SumUp
Business Analyst • DaVita
Senior Research Analyst • The Brattle Group
Investment Banker • Goldman Sachs

JOBS OFF THE BEATEN TRACK

Project and Development Manager • Ecospace
Media Coordinator • OutThere Colorado
Communications Associate • The Colorado Fiscal Institute
HR Coordinator • Signal
Assistant to the President • Grand Teton National Park Foundation
Application Manager • Epic Systems

ALUMNI FEATURE

Molly Brown ’14 graduated with a major in Economics and a minor in Spanish. Throughout her time at CC, Molly was involved with the President’s Council, the Women’s Varsity Swim Team, and Kappa Alpha Theta. After graduation, Molly participated in a two-year leadership and professional development fellowship at El Pomar Foundation, where she gained insight into the grant making process and nonprofit operations. The fellowship acted as a springboard, landing her with an account management role at Oracle Corporation. Molly now manages a portfolio of 30+ nonprofit organizations and advises them on business operations. Go Molly!

ALUMNI PERSPECTIVE

My economics degree provided an excellent foundation for my career in international business, government, and law. The hard skills I developed in accounting, statistics, and econometrics helped me to succeed in graduate school and in founding businesses like my fintech company, which uses cutting-edge technology to help refugees safely store and transport assets anywhere in the world.

— Nat Robinson, Economics ’03

INDUSTRY HIRING TIMELINE
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- Consulting
- Investment Banking
- Finance
- Technology + Market Research
- Management + Leadership Programs

TOP SKILLS

Concise written + verbal communication
Identifying and operationalizing trends
Communicating research findings with deliverables
Critical analysis of complex ideas
Quantitative research

KICKSTART YOUR JOB SEARCH

Learn: 32 Jobs for Economics Majors
Search: The Economist Job Board
Search: Econ-Jobs.com
Search: ProFellow.com

VISIT THE CAREER CENTER

Learn about Drop-Ins with Interns: www.coloradocollege.edu/offices/careercenter/
Schedule a Career Center appointment: https://coloradocollege.joinhandshake.com/login